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Abstract 
At  the  end  of  year  2009,  ABB  Group, one of TOP500 Enterprises in the word, 
acquire Xiamen GENWAY Safety Technology Ltd., who is shining in security area. 
They  set  up  a  new  joint-venture  company,  named  ABB  GENWAY.  R&D  and  
Production team are reserved in this new company, meanwhile they focus more on 
quality and supply chain improvement.  
This thesis analyzes the reform of company operation due to change of strategy, 
such as quality and supply system. This reform induces conflict between new and 
original system, and brings too many supplier management problems. In year 2010, the 
new company built a team to improve the process, analyze and optimize supply chain 
via supplier appraisal system, supplier integration & interactive system. During 
improvement, ABB bring in many tools to get more efficiency, such as Pareto analysis, 
4Q, Flop10 etc. From the result of this improvement, it achieved the setting target, and 
it can be sample to other companies who want to improve supplier management. 
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